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Airdrie, Alberta 

April 12, 2017                  MY FILE: 084 

 

Ms. Suzanne Legault  

The Information Commissioner of Canada  

30 Victoria Street, 7th Floor  

Gatineau, Quebec 

Ottawa, Ontario  

K1A 1H3  

 

Dear Ms. Legault:  

 

Re:  FOLLOW-UP COMPLAINT - RCMP FILE: A-2014-05939 
 

I want to thank you for appointing Marc Babineau to take the lead on the investigation of my High River 

ATIP complaints.  He is making significant progress.  It is through his efforts that we were able to get 

the RCMP to release four pages of the RCMP ‘Media Relations Plan: Flooding in Southern Alberta 

June 19-25, 2013’.  I have attached a copy of these pages and the RCMP’s cover letter dated April 6, 

2017.  For your easy reference, I am also attached a copy of my original complaint letter to you dated 

May 13, 2015. 

 

I wish to reaffirm my original complaint regarding the RCMP’s continued refusal to provide all the 

documents requested in my original ATIP request dated August 19, 2014 (copy attached).  I also wish to 

complain about the blanked-out portions from the four pages of the ‘Media Relations Plan’ the RCMP 

just released. 

Once again, I completely disagree with the RCMP exemption of these records under section 16(1)(a)(ii) 

of the Act: “The head of a government institution may refuse to disclose any record requested under this 

Act that contains (a) information obtained or prepared by any government institution, or part of any 

government institution, that is an investigative body specified in the regulations in the course of lawful 

investigations pertaining to (ii) the enforcement of any law of Canada or a province.”  

The RCMP High River door-kicking spree was not a ‘law enforcement’ operation it was a ‘search and 

rescue’ mission. It didn’t become a ‘law enforcement operation’ until the RCMP started unlawfully 

entering High River homes.  The RCMP responses to other ATIP requests and Alberta Government 

responses to my FOIP requests confirm 2,210 High River homes damaged by the RCMP during these 

unlawful and unnecessary entries has so far cost taxpayers of $2.3 million and severely damaged the 

trust for the RCMP among High River residents.  

 
The Alberta Property Rights Advocate report for 2013 states: “As previously noted, Deputy 

Commissioner McGowan advised that the RCMP Members involved in this situation did not take 

operational direction from elected officials or public service employees. Instead, they relied on the 

authority of section 19 of the Emergency Management Act. But if such actions were taken by the RCMP 

Members under section 19 without Ministerial approval or direction, as normally would be required by 

the Act, their interpretation of that section is misguided.” The Alberta Government has repeatedly 

denied giving any such authorization to the RCMP. See the link Alberta Property Rights Advocate’s full 

report below. 
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Why blank-out any sections of the Media Relations Plan, especially now four years after the event? This 

information was obviously intended for RCMP officers in their discussions with the media in 2013 – 

why not me and the concerned residents of High River in 2017?  This doesn’t make any sense.   

 

The Media Relations Plan released to me are not the records I requested. RCMP Asst. Commissioner 

Marianne Ryan made this statement in her e-mail to Alberta Justice Asst. Deputy Minister Bill Sweeny, 

“You do raise a good point on communicating the legal authorities are using [to forcibly enter private 

property] and on that point, we will get something on paper from Crown counsel tomorrow morning to 

give to our folks speaking to media for their reference and confidence in speaking to this issue to the 

public.” (copy of this e-mail exchange attached).  The ‘Media Relations Plan’ released by the RCMP 

says only this: “The RCMP has the authority to enter a residence to verify vacancy and will do so.”  

This does not describe the ‘legal authority’ for the forced entries and does not inspire any ‘confidence’ 

for RCMP officers speaking to the media or the public.  The words ‘will do so’ does not inspire 

confidence it is a clear indicator of the arrogance with which senior RCMP officers were treating the 

entries and excessive force their troops (and soldiers) were entering and searching High River homes.  I 

believe there is another document with the media lines describing the actual “legal authority’ that the 

RCMP have failed to provide in response to my request. 

 

These are some of the most important records of all the documents in all the ATIP requests I have filed 

on High River.  I cannot possibly discontinue my complaint for the following reasons: 

(1) If the “…the RCMP are adamant that it [release of the Crown council paper] would negatively 

affect the court proceedings,” then there must be something more in the “Crown council paper” 

that isn’t in the RCMP Public Complaints Commissioner’s High River report. 

 

(2) As stated above, I don’t see why the records I requested related to the High River search and 

rescue mission would be exempted under Section 16(1)(a)(ii) of the Act; especially if, as the 

RCMP claim, they simply repeat information that was already released in the RCMP Public 

Complaint Commissioner’s High River report.  The information I requested was definitely not 

released in the Complaint Commissioner’s High River report.  For easy reference, I specifically 

requested: 

• Copies of the materials provided to RCMP officers speaking to the media regarding the legal 

authorities for the forced entries and firearms seizures in High River; and,  

• Copies of all the follow-up communications responding to Bill Sweeney's question: "What 

legal authority do the police rely upon to forcibly enter private property in the flood stricken 

area?" 

 

(3) It’s clear that the Charter of Rights and Freedoms failed to protect thousands of residents of High 

River from having their doors kicked in and damaged, their privacy rights breached, their houses 

searched without warrant, and their property seized also without warrant by the RCMP.  The 

documents I request are required to get to the bottom of these rights violations. 

 

(4) As the four National Firearms Association polls have shown, more than half the residents of 

High River no longer trust the RCMP to protect their property in an emergency.  This is the real 

issue that no official RCMP or Government communication has even acknowledged and the 

RCMP Commissioner has failed to address these serious concerns in his response to the High 
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River report prepared by the Chairman of the RCMP Public Complaints Commission.  As a 

consequence, when the next serious flood hits southern Alberta some residents of High River 

will either refuse to evacuate or delay evacuation putting themselves and their families at greater 

risk than they otherwise need to be.  I can’t discontinue this request and complaint until and 

unless the trust-in-the-RCMP issue is both addressed and corrected, if not by the RCMP then by 

the Governments of Canada and Alberta. 

 

(5) Finally, I can’t proceed with a Section 41 hearing in Federal Court without a final letter outlining 

the results of your investigation. 

 

 

Thanks again for your help and especially for the very capable assistance provided by Marc Babineau. 

 

Yours sincerely,  

 

[Original signed by] 

 

Dennis R. Young 

1330 Ravenswood Drive SE 

AIRDRIE AB  T4A 0P8 

Home Phone: 587-360-1111 

E-Mail:  dennisryoung@telus.net 

Website: www.dennisryoung.ca  

 
HIGH RIVER FORCED ENTRIES – ALBERTA PROPERTY RIGHTS ADVOCATE REPORTS - 2013 & 2014  

By Lee Cutforth, Alberta Property Rights Advocate 
http://dennisryoung.ca/2015/09/09/high-river-forced-entries-alberta-property-rights-advocate-reports/ 

 
WHO AUTHORIZED RCMP TO MAKE WARRANTLESS ENTRIES INTO HIGH RIVER HOMES DURING 

THE 2013 FLOOD? Tyranny is like a bad cooking odour. It is always easier to smell in someone else’s house 

By Rick Hemmingson, J.D., Canada Free Press - October 25, 2014 http://canadafreepress.com/print_friendly/who-

authorized-rcmp-to-make-warrantless-entires-into-high-river-homes-durin 
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Airdrie, Alberta 

May 13, 2015                  MY FILE: 084 

 

Ms. Suzanne Legault  

The Information Commissioner of Canada  

30 Victoria Street, 7th Floor  

Gatineau, Quebec 

Ottawa, Ontario  

K1A 1H3  

 

Dear Ms. Legault:  

 

Re:  "EXEMPTED IN ITS ENTIRETY" COMPLAINT - RCMP FILE: A-2014-05939 
 

Please find attached the letter from the RCMP dated May 1, 2015 advising me that after more than eight months of 

waiting for a reply that I was supposed to receive within 30 days, that I won't be receiving any records.  I have also 

attached a copy of my original ATIP request. Below is the timeline documenting the incompetence demonstrated in the 

processing of this ATIP request by the RCMP. 

 

MY FILE 084 - RCMP - HIGH RIVER Crown counsel paper on "legal authorities" 

Filed August 19, 2014 - RCMP FILE:  A-2014-05939 

Sept 29, 2014 - Letter advising of 60-day extension imposed 

May 01, 2014 - Exempted in its entirety due to court proceedings 

May 1, 2015 - RCMP response:  "Please be advised the information requested in this file has been exempted in its 

entirety under section 16(1)(a)(ii) of the Act." 

COMPLAINT FILED - May 13, 2015 

 

While the RCMP left out an important section of the attached letter, I believe this total exemption is the also a result of 

court action referred to in my previous letter of complaint to you dated April 25, 2015 regarding RCMP File A-2013-

05648.  This court action referred to in the RCMP letter was filed on February 12, 2015.  If the RCMP ATIP office had 

processed my request in anything resembling a reasonable timeframe, I would have had the information I requested.  

Something is very wrong in the RCMP ATIP office.   

 

I look forward to receiving the results of your investigation.  I'm very interested in proceeding with a section 41 hearing in 

the Federal Courts if you don't have any luck overturning this blanket exemption. 

 

Thanks for your help. 

 

Yours sincerely,  

 

[Original signed by] 

 

Dennis R. Young 

1330 Ravenswood Drive SE 

AIRDRIE AB  T4A 0P8 

Home Phone: 587-360-1111 

E-Mail:  dennisryoung@telus.net 

 

cc. Right Honourable Stephen Harper, Prime Minister of Canada 

 Honourable Steven Blaney, Minister of Public Safety 

 Honourable Peter Mackay, Minister of Justice 

 Ian McPhail, Chair, Civilian Review and Complaints Commission for the RCMP 
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ACCESS TO INFORMATION ACT   For official use only: 

Access to Information Request Form 
 

My File:  084 
 

Federal Government Institution:   
 

RCMP - OTTAWA HQ, K DIVISION, SOUTHERN ALBERTA DISTRICT & HIGH RIVER 
DETACHMENT 
 
Details regarding the information being sought: 

 
Reference is being made to the attached e-mail exchange on June 25, 2013 between Bill Sweeney, 
Assistant Deputy Minister/Director of Law Enforcement, Public Security Division of Alberta Justice 
and Solicitor General and Marianne Ryan, Assistant Commissioner, Office in Charge "K" Division 
Criminal Operations regarding the "legal authorities" the RCMP were using for their forced entry into 
hundreds homes in High River, Alberta. 
 
Please provide (1) A copy of the "legal authorities" . . . "paper from Crown counsel" referred to in the 
attached e-mail by Marianne Ryan that was prepared "to give out to our folks speaking to the media 
for their reference and confidence in speaking to this issue to the public"; (2) Copies of the materials 
provided to RCMP officers speaking to the media regarding the legal authorities for the forced entries 
and firearms seizures in High  River; and,  (3) Copies of all the follow-up communications responding 
to Bill Sweeney's question: "What legal authority do the police rely upon to forcibly enter private 
property in the flood stricken area?" 
 

Method of access preferred:  Receive copies   Examine originals 

     of originals   in government offices 
 
Name of Applicant: Dennis R. Young  
Address:   1330 Ravenswood Drive SE 
   Airdrie, Alberta T4A 0P8 

        

Telephone Number: 587-360-1111 New E-Mail:  dennisryoung@telus.net 
  
This request for access to information under the Access to Information Act is being made by: 



 a Canadian citizen, permanent resident or another individual present in Canada, or 

 a corporation present in Canada 

 
 
Cheque #  339 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Signature: ___________________________________    Date:  August 19, 2014 
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